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RT]DMII\DE REPORT TO THE FLEET
\-

rates, laom Ed Sptecber oi the Mine Ilariare Scbooi, Charleston, S. C, Be-
cduse of the rcspanse he has bad,Ed has asiecl us b to one step futtbet
by printing tbe lollo;-ing rundoun on tLe school's 'A" course.

ffifrat potential should or does an "A" student possess
W *h"n he completes the course? To ansrver this ques-
tion let me give you a brief rundo\lTr on the 20 weeks of
instruction the "A" student receives. As you read, note

' the similariry to the "B" course outlined in Troubleshooter
-" 4-66. OnIy the intricate circuitn' and dlfficult trouble-

shooting of the "8" course are mlssng, with overall mine
system analysis, block dLagrams of firing mechanisms,
etc, taking their place.

The first day of the "-.," course is spent on school in-
doctrination ard introduc-r.ln tc mme \\rarfare. Next, two
days are spent on Code oi Conduct. Then, with adminis-
trative requirements thus out of the rva1r, three weeks and

one day are spent in s'hat s'e calL Prep: basic electriciry,
basic electronics, hidrauilcs. and acoustics. AJter that
there is a half dav on exploslve handling and safety, B-1/2
days on accessories, dri11 components, and instrumenta-
tion, and then we get into tie mines. We start with seven
days In which the Mk 6, 10, and 53 are thoroughly mas-
saged. After that ttre M9-1, l\49-2, and their associated
weapons are scrutinized for fLve davs. The Mk 25-0,
39-0, and 49*0 are allocated five dar,s. Combination
mines are studied for four dar-s . Acousti.c gear (A5 and

a. t9) are pushed for five davs. Then for 11 days our
f5.rfit" chil<i, the \\.[K27, is taken to task. This includes

gyro testing, afterbody check-out, and con-rplete deck-
runs.

That concluded we shift to our big building, with no
windows but with outstanding arr conditioning, for sLx
days of modular accessories fol1o*,ed by seven days on
the h{k 52/55 Mods 1-6. Then we hit logic and boolean
a.lgebra for three days in preparation for four days of
Mods 7 and up. Next, Mk 56 and 57 assembly, test, leak
testing, and balancing are wrung out for a very thorough
eleven days. Last but not least are three days devoted
to special-purpose gear. That leaves only one more day
and it's as full as the rest: lt inciudes the end-of-course
exam, and graduationl

As in the "B" course, you'11 notice that a good 50 to
60 percent of the "A" time is allocated to lab or practical
application. And throughout the course the lab sessions,
let me assure you, come as close to actual mine-shop ap-
plication as our facilities will permit. Another point:
safety, good work habits, and ability to follow the OP con-
tribute more than anything else to the grades our "A" stu-
dents obtaln. Proper use and care oftest equipment is
emphasized. Effective use of Rudmrndes is continuously
stressed. Last but not least, the thoroughness and pre-
cision with which the mines arq assembled is observed,
including such nity gritty details as lockwashers, flat
washers, strain 1oops, and torque applicatlons.

In summation I cannot teil you that our "A" students,
,,Don graduation, are experienced mlne assem.blymen.

\.-

In Troubleshooler 2-67, dnd agatn in 1-67 ue ,rirte.t.rten letters ta lll.l But I can assure you without reservation that they do pos-
sess a basic understanding of our mkres. Experience
comes with exposure in the Fleet situation, but the man
who has had his 20 weeks of "A" school has been thorough-
ly exposed to every mi-ne in our arsenal, some of which
plenty of old timers haven't yet worked on,and that means
that these "A's" experience, when it comes, should add
up to sometiing real1y good. It could even be that some
old timers could pick up a point or two from our "A" grads
if they encourage them to speak up during on-the-job train-
ing sessions, etc.

So-I hope this has eniightened you T-Shooter readers
on the professional potentiai ofour "A" srudents. As new-
comers to the Nary each is observed daily on all impor-
tant factors, including military courtesy and bearing. I
can assure you they are of the highest caliber by the time
they graduate.

LT. H. E. SPRECHERJT.
U. S. Naval Schools, Mine Warfare
U. S. Naval Station
Charleston, South Carolina 29408

NaTE: Preuiously we repotted the final desiqn conference for the neu
mine"school buildrng. I:d nat teforts thdt eterytbinE is rtoting on sched-
ule, lLitvessed by the fact that the architectural design uotk is alreody
past tbe half-utay mark,

Fh F, fr ry::."'.
H Ll I t'-:; ' 1- :.r
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ABOUT PUBS DISTRIBUTIONS
... ARE YOU HAPPY?

Recently we came across a readiness inspection
report in which someone had griped loud and long
about not receiving enough OPs and OP changes.
We were concerned until we checked the data and
learned that the activity had been receiving pre-
cisely what they had asked to receive back in 1965
. , and that they had requested no change in dis-
tributions since that time. So how aboutyou; are
you in. the same boat?

The dlstri.bution system for mine publications
has been broadcast in the mine bibliographies for
rwo years, with pleas that all hands investigate
their locai distribution siruation and advise us ac-
cordingly. Now we have gone a step further.

Shortly after you read this you will receive your
copies of Volume 7 of OP 3504. This is the new pub
which is replacing the bibliographies. It will be up-
dated at ieast fwice a year, and perhaps quarterly,
and each updating will reveal pubs whlch have been
added or deleted since the last. In it you will find
an even more complete explanation of the distri,bu-
tion system and, again, the admonition that it is
up to you -the individual activities -to 1et us know
whetier you receive too much or not enough. When
you receive your 3504 Volume 7, then, read it and

How else wlll we know what you want?

TROTJBLESHOOTER 1.68 I



U1TRETCHIATC STOCKS
OF MK 33 BATTERIES
f, lthoueh the calcium-lead-cell Battery lvfl< 33 Mod I

fl=r"nirlty will be the only battery used in Mk 27 mines,
Eu?rently tltere are not enough of them to meet all needs '
To take up the slack, some use of t}le lead-acid-cell
Mk 33 Mod 0 battery is authorized. With proper
care, usilg procedures laid down in OP 1516, these

ldad-acid-cell batteries can be very reliable. The big
advantage of the newer battery (33-1) is that after fj.lling
and charging it is mai.ntenance-free for 90 days, vs the

14-day maintenance requirement of the 33-0.
In selecting Mod 0 batteries for use select your

older ones for exercise shots and those of more recent
manufacture for PWRS mines i-f you do not have enough

Mods Is for this purpose. If you do have enough Mod 1s

you should of course reserve them for PWRS and FSMT
and use Mod 0s for exercise.

There is no data available for establishing a fixed
shelf life for either Mk 33 battery. They should be stored
in a dry area tttat is cool but above freezing. Some de-

terioration in battery performance due to long-time stor-
age can be expected in either dry or wet charge, but serv-
iceabilty should be judged only b1' the abiiity of the bat-
tery to accept a charge.

A lvlk 33 Mod 0 battery filled with electrolyte, after
an initial charge, should test at least 1.270 specific
gravity and show an average cell voltage of 2.38 for a

48-ce11 total of Il4 vo1ts. If the voltage of any cell is
below 2.19 volts that cell should be jumped out of the

circuit. After charging ce1l-voltage should average
2.25 volts or more.and, the average corrected specific
gravily of the electrolyte in the six lowest-voltage cel1s

"o< 
>

should measure 1,240 or more for the battery to be

consldered serviceable .

Reject and discard batterj.es whose average ce11 volt-
age is below 2.2'-that is, batteries whose total voltage
with no celIs jumped, is below 108 volts. Also reject if
specific gravity of the electrolyte in the six lowest-volti ge

cells is below 1.240.
The jumping of ce1ls should be limited to one deiect,ve

cell in tine 72-volt (propulsion) group and two in -Lhe 2+-volt
(control) group. Mk 33 Mod 0 batteries with jumpered

cells are authorized only for exercise shots. If a batten''

requires more ce11s to be jumpered than cited here, con-
sider itunserviceable for any use. Make no efforE to re-
pair or replace a defective cell.

To jumper a defective cell in a Mk 33 Mod 0 batters
cut out a section of the connector that joins its terminaLs
in series with those of adjacent cells, with a hacksarv,

then fabricate a iumper cable from an S-inch length of
cable, #4 AWG, 6145-284-L489, and 2 terminal lugs,
5940-155-9704. Next, drill a 7/B ot 3/16-inch pilot hole

in the terminals of adjacent live cells, to start pan-head
self-tapping screws No. 14-10, 1'/2-ir,cli, long, 5305-959-
4159.

Attach the jumper cable and draw screws tight enough

to insure positlve contact.

CAT]TIOI\ ON CABLE HOOK.UP

Questions on the cable hook-up in the Troubleshooter
3-67 article on the installation of supplemental batteries
BA-23 prompt thls editorial caution'

The only purpose of the illustration of the cable attach-
ment to the A-5 Firing Mechanism on page 3 ls to show

terminals to which Cables CA-I266 or 1267 are to be

connected. It does not represent the cable hook-up for
any mine. The route all cables are to take, including
CAs 1266 and 1267 , is dlctated by assembiy OP for
mi.ne concerned arrd will vary for each mlne.

? 5
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Sooner or later minemen will be confronted
by ttre symbol Hz and wonder what it means. It
stands for Hertz and one Hertz is equal to one

cycle per second. For example,a frequency may
be expressed as 60 Hz instead of 60 cps.

This terminology is in recognition of tie
German physicist Heinrlch Hertz whose discov-
eries irl the field of electro-magnetic radiation
Ied to radio. It is beingwidely adapted so expect

to see it used more frequently in the future.

So now you know.

TROUBLESHOOTER I.68
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PLAYING SAFE WITH DBTOl\ATORS
fu :T"::,::Tiy;::'J,'j;":i,ff :'-'"-tr:,-""J:#,:1T,

and installing explosive lnitiators (EEDs) in mines, with
precautions against accidental explosions ranglng from no
protective gear at all at some activities, to eiaborate
shields and mandatorv protective clothing at others. Lack
of direction can be blamed to a great extent on lack of
guidelines, so let us consider a few.

In common with all rules for safety, emprlasis should
.- be placed on precautions to prevent an accidental explo-
.1 sion as well as on protection in the event one occurs. To

start with,safecy has been designed into EEDs in the form
of shorting bars, clips,or twisted 1eads. pertinent tests
il OPs insure that stray currents in mine circuitry are
not present when explosive devices are installed. Test
cham-bers, with shorting circuits buiit in, protect against
an accidental explosion during testing.

An EED work area should be isoiated from activities
that would distract the operator and certalniy from those
lnvolving fork lift operation, ri,eiding, etc. The area
should also be free from radio frequency influences. The
detonators and jnitiators encounlered in mine shops are
classified as Hero-unsafe ordlance. That is to say, they
can be spuriously exploded by RF fields of as litt1e as 0.2
volts/meter in the frequencv range of 2-32 megacycles.
Such flelds are not uncorrurlon in the proxtmity of power-
ful1 radar installations.

With all these precautions taken rvhat remains is the
1 'anger of an unrntentional exploslon due to electrostatic

$Ascharge or a sharp ph),slca1 b1o1., either of whlch could
take place during preparation for testing, or when instal-
tirrg in an extender. To circumvent these hazards (ODIOZZF.F.

) Use a metal work bench and be sure it is grounded.
Clear it of all tools and other clutter before you start the
job, including shields that rvould impair dexterity while
working. Do wear protective goggles 7C0005g; operator
and helpers a1ike.
> Remember that although mjne initiators are normally
triggered by bridge wrres, thev can be ignited by being
dropped, crushed, or stabbed, or bv heat from, say, a
nearby soldering iron.
; The work bench should have no integral electrical con-
nections such as an electrical outlet, ciamp-on light,
bench grinder, radio, etc.
)Operator and metal stoo1, rf used, should also be
grounded. For this a grounded metal plate should be
provided for the stool to rest on and the operator to stand
on. Quarter-inch aluminum is good. The operator
should also wear conductive shoesl Note, however, the
warning below:

mARNn,lGl When you are groLrnded ro eliminate elec-
trostatic hazard while handling explosive initiators you
are more subject to danger from electrical shock. There_
fore special grounding gear should not be worn outside the
explosive work area.

) Keep stocks of explosive devices a safe distance from
work area. They are vulnerable to chain explosions.

Observing tiese precautions should eliminate all but
the most obvious cause of unintentional initiations-CARE-
LESSNESS. Ignorance of the nature of the device beiag
handled contributes to this hazard for sure, but familiarity
can create a false sense of security which is just as bad.
The answer is to know where the danger lies and be aware
of it at all tlmes . This also goes for helpers. Helpers
do not and should never include visitors or untrained vol-
unteers.

Perhaps the least understood hazard is electrostatlc
firing. The generation of a static charge depends on many
variables, including humidity, clothing material, motion,

(Continued on PogeS)

STATIC DISCHARGE

Breakdown of lnsulotion between Leod Wire ond Cose,
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Dear B
. Soon after you get this you should be
receiving a battery BA-340/U that failed the
insulation resistance test. The battery was
charged in August 1967, held in temperate
storage, then recharged 28 December L967.

DRB MN2

Dear DRB
Appreciate the chance to dig in to find out first-hard

why this battery failed a res j.starce test, but it's the fact
that the baftery was held ir temperate storage aJter char-
ging and then recharged that really caught the eye of the
old chief.

The BA-340/U comes from the manufacturer unchar-
ged and in tfils condition has an unlimited shelf life in dry
temperate storage, Once charged, however, it should be
treated as any other "acdve" dry cell: that is, placed In
refri.gerated storage to get the most out of its life span.
In any case there is no authority for recharging this bat*
tery although the possibility has been studied with so-far
inconclusive results.

Norwithstarding, your BA-14O/U should not have re_
quired recharging in five month's time since its charged
shelf life in temperate storage is supposed tobe 24 months.
Looks like tlis odd-ball has had odd-ball treatment all
around. We'll see what we shall see!

What happens here?

6 2**U-4'
Cable repoir
Dear B

What about polyvinylchloride (pVC) cables
not listed in Troubleshooter Bulletin 14g?
Is there any reason the same fix for damaged
sheaths cannot be applied to pVC cables that
are unlisted, or cables that are a part of
components such as clocks? Clarify please.

or not. There are just two conditlons of which you must
be sure:

)That the cable is for a fact pVC-sheatled and not a
rubber synthetic.
)That the cable is not to be subjected to water pressure
when in use. (Example: CA-198.)

6,6^"1ffi
Keep it on the lepel
Dear Barnacles:

Fairly often, excess welding material
around the hinge for the band that holds
the clock delay in the upper deck of the
instrument rack of the Mine Mk 50 interferes
with mounting Ship Counter SE 3. We have
been grinding off excess metal, to 1et the
counter be secured properly. Anything \^7rong
with that?

EWS

Dear EWS:
Nothiag as long as you don't leaa so hard on the grinder

that you weaken the hinge. When done, if time allows,
repaint the area with zinc-chromate primer 7p00I50.

E, Zbae/"fr-

\z

v

CF

Dear CF
The fix in Troubleshooter Bulledn 148 can be applied

to ail PVC sheatied cables whether listed in that bulletin

4

'-^\
,{d.(c'

)
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Parapak Ite

-v
Dear B

Where are the criteria for reliability of
parachute packs? Is there a life limit after
removal from their original packaging? When
installed on mines? What is the authority on

' this subj ect?

WAP I'{I{1

Dear WAP
' If there was any more room for them, your questions
." would add more gray hairs to the o1d chief 's headl

We all knorv a lot of things can happen to a parapak .
. . and nothing can happen to it. It all depends on circum-
stances . whetier lt is in a rain forest or on a desert
. . . whether in its original (manufacrurer's) packaging
and in dry temperate storage, or in a locally-fabricated
moisture barrier in the tropics it's endless!

. For practical consideration we k:row it is safe to con-
sider parapaks in their manufacrurer's packaging arrd in
dry temperate storage as havhg indefinite shelf life, yet
even these packs should be considered due for re-evalua-
tion of serviceability after ten years. Once out of the ori-
ginal packagiag-if not exposed to weather, high humidity,
or direct sunlight, parapaks can be repackaged per Op
1452, which duplicates specs of original packaging, arrd
still be considered good for ten vears,

lnstalled on a mire, parachute packs can be exposed
to weather for the time required to satisfy the require-

. ments of mining missions without sacrifice of reliability.

pack should also be good for ten years if effectively en-
closed in barrier material, but the effecriveness of bar-
rier protection, as well as evidence of other damage, is
checked during t}te 2-year inspection of the parapak re-
quired by MRCs. The indication that all is not well wi.ll
be rust spots on the housing, or the fedl of condensation.
Lf your hand comes away moist, it's trouble. At the same
time one should also look for obvious damage such as dents
or bent members.

Parachutes capable of being dried out can surylve re-
peated wettirgs but chutes packed in the metal or plastic
parapak housings do not dry out once wet. This does not
hurt t}le chute but at t}re high altitudes reached during
delivery they will freeze and therefore fail to deploy prop-
erly.

The one enemy of parachute materiai, nylon, is ex-
posure to direct sunlight. If exposed longer than four or
five weeks the parachute risers may experience deterlora-
tion. Keeping them shaded by covers, tarps, dunnage, etc
can be an answer in stiuations where such prolonged ex-
posure is unavoidable.

Unusual things that carulot be itemized, such as rats,
can ruin a parapak. ln one location these rodents made
a nest in a parapak which did t.lle parachute no good. Otler
beasties, including irsects, cockroaches, and crlckets,
could do the same thLng so keep a sharp eye out for evi-
dence of thls sort of damage.

.\-
TROTIBLESHOOTER I.68

To paraphrase OP 1452, parapaks determlned to be of
questionable serviceability due to exposure, damage, or
nonconformance to other criteria shall be reported to
NMEF for disposition. Rudminde itl

No mot ch - new screu,
Dear B:

Using your fix, ItNo match-new holerr, to
correct the misalignment of the lockscrew
and adjusting ring holes in assembling the
Mine Mk 53 we ran into a problem. The way
you tel1 it in Troubleshooter 1-65, page 15,
the tap for threading the new hole doesntt
reach. What our crew did was counterbore the
new hole for a l/Z-incln depth. Then every-
thing came out right using a standard 1/4-
inch 2O-thread tap.

ACF MN2

Dear ACF
Your procedure to accommodate the length of ttre tap

to the depth of t}le relocated lock-screw hole in the

6

5

One of the more obvlous things that can happen
to a parapak is what happened to this one when an
FSMT mine was dropped two feet from a forklift at
the flight line. Two things were wrong, First, a
forklift was used when a lr.{k B bomb carrier was
available. Second, the forklift operator turned a
corner too fast.

A OUICI( U'AY IO SIIORTEil PARAPAI( [Ift



Anchor N{k 53 is acceptab}e. For future correction of
this misalignment problem however you need not use this
procedure at all. Instead obtaj.n a new screw, 5305-010-
2577, which is a set screw with a cup point. The poht
wiil dig into the adjusting ring regardless of aligrment of
Iock-screw hole with adjusting ring holes. No drillirrg
or tapping of a new hole required.

12. /i'-"r "Ah*^

Junction box trouble
Dear B

The connectors on Junction Box Mk 35 Mod
0 are giving some trouble again. Trouble-
shooter 443 gave a fix on the lock rings
that were coming adrift. No complaint about
that. But now itrs the center guide Posts
of the connectors that are snapping off in
the i-nstrument cables for the 52155 mines,
when they are disconnected. Wetve Put our
boxes in Code F awaiting a fix for this one.

JBT

Dear JBT
A fix I haven't got at this time. Just advice. The

same advice given for dealing with all push-pu11 rype
cabie connection: treat wlth lender lovjrg!9I9, remem-
bering that straight-up steady pull is the only insurance
you have against broken posts, pins, cables, or what
have you,

You may be interested to know that yours Is not our
only Rudminde on this broken post problem, and all have

one thlr.g in common: they all concern lr{k 35 boxes man-
ufactured under the same contract, ln which guide posts

were made of a phenolic resin, whlch is susceptl-ble to

breakage. In later manufacture the posts are meta1,

which is to the goori, but tf1e bodies of the connectors are
sti.ll molded phenoLic which still mears tender loving
cale.

You can recover those expensive 1800-serLes cables,
by the way, by prying out the broken posts with a pointed
tool such as a scribe. If it won't pry drill a l/8-lnch hole,
encugh to start a screw, and puli itout.

6 d**e/fu-

\,
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The Mine Division, U.S. Novol Mogozine, Guom, M.1., selected swoying polm trees for the bockground of their group photo.

Lt. E. C. Oyer who is the Mines O{ficer ot Guom wos noi present when ihe photo wos token but his ossistonl Lt. J. R. Bruce,

then Lt. JG, is, Bruce received his promotion since the piclure wos token in Jonuory this yeor. Congrotulotionsl Those in

the photo; left to right, ore:
Firsr row: TMCM J.W. Powers, MN3 N. Depolmo, MNSN A.R. Pote, MN2 J.A. Gore, Lt' Bruce, MN3 J.F. Bonnoch, MN3 W.B.

Smirh, MN3 T.E. Blondford, MNC D.E. Wheelock. Second row: MNI L.G. Bemis, MN2 R. Wyott, MN2 N.R. Fontosio, MN3 J'J.
O'Donnell, MNSN H.W. DeCossos. MNI R.G. Pinson, MNSN P.S. Hewiit. Third row: MN3 A.G. Poul, MN3 A.B. Hollingswor+h,

MNSN A. Posquorello, MNI E.J. Miller, MN3 H.K. Wotson, MN3 D.C. Goodwin, MN3 J.A. Currier, MN3 R.B. Borton.

Mine personnel not preseni ore Lt. Oyer, MN2 C.L. Hortshorn, MN2 B.D. Homrick, MN3 J.W. Hostings, MN3 J.W. Corson,

MN3. G.D. Plisko, MN3 J.B' Christion, MN3 J.C. Good, MNSN C.R. DuBois.



T6 IcKy ARMII\G wIRE IN MK 56 AI\CHoRv

.S

f rr.o.rect insrallation of the Arming Wire Mk 4 in tfie
I anchor of the Mine Mk 56 Mod 0 has been responsible
for wire breakage upon release of the mine from the air-
craft. The result: our best moored mine confines itself
to tJle boftom with anchor still attached. A dud.

So milemen take care. Other arming-\,ire installa-
tions are the responsibility of AOs but the installation of
this one, in the hydrostatic swltch in the anchor, is a
part of mine assembly. No corrections or adjustments
made by AOs at plane side are likely to help. Here are
the things to watch out for:
) Improper routmg of armi.ng wire from hydrostatlc
switch piston to and through t}le slot in t}te anchor sleeve.
) Kinlcs in the wlre.
)BinOing between shield and anchor housirrg.

Now let's consider how the job should be done. First
we'll assume you have your 56 on u-Eolty, lugs up, with
j.t's aachor extendlng over the end, so ttle anchor shield
can be removed easily. Place the sleeve on the deck.

What you'11 find now is that there is not enough room
to work the wire through t}le arming wire hole in the pls-
ton artd to attach t}Ie Fahnestock clips while the clips are
on their chain. If you try, the ,e"ult is 

"pt to be a kinked
arming wire. So don't. lnstead, cut off one leg of the
Mk 4 wire (Mod I preferred) a-bout 3/g-inch below its
ferrule and bend the remnant back over the ferrule, then
pass the other leg through the free hole in the hydrostatic-
switch piston. . the one not occupied by the safety pin.
Keep pushing untj.l a generous length comes out the other
side of the anchor, ttten uncouple the retaining chain and
remove the Fahnestock clips. Slide the clips 3 inches on_
to the projectlng end of the arming wire. Do not use cli.ps
other than those supplied with rhe hydrostaric switch.

From this point work carefully. pull the wire back
through the piston until rhe clips bear agalnst the piston.
See that the wire is free of kinks and make sure you
haven't caught a clip on something it shouldn't be caught
on, then route the wire from the piston, under the gas gen-
erator tubjng, and in front of the grip-arm nut. If the
wire is now straight, kinkless, and taut, with 3 inches
projecting past the c1ips, re-connect the clips' chain and
remove the safety pin.

You are now ready to install the shield, which intro_
duces your last chance to foul.

In replacing t}le shield what you have to watch out
for is the standing part of the wire catching befween the
shield and its matlng recess in the anchor case. To in-
sure that this will not happen two men should do the iob,
one lifting ttre shield and the other keeping the wire low
in its slot: the long, narrow one,-!9llXe_tlgidgl_9g9.
Maneuver the shield until the orienting siot (the wide one)
flts over t}}e orienting pin. That should do it but vou stili
need to be sure.

AJter the shield is secured, then, pull on the standing
part of the wlre just enough to determine that the only re-
sistance j.s that provided by the grip of the Fahnestock

clips. Do it ge'ntly and pull no more than an inch of wire
through the clips in making the test. If all is free, pass
the standing part over t}Ie end of the mine i-rl a smooth arc,
no sharp bends, and tape it to t}te mine case alongside and
parallel to ttle suspension lugs.

Now, if the wlre doesn't get messed up in handling,
everything should work like a charm when she dropsl

Arming wirc rcody to pull through , . ,

, . . ond comes out the othersidc. Arrow pointing lo opproximdte
/ocolion of wire slot on fit-test onchor only,

TYP(l C(lRRECTI()il
After reading old Chief B. Arnaclebuft's reply under

"Tolerant tolerance" on page 7 of the 4-67 issue of the
Troubleshooter we hope you didn't order a copy of the OD
3504 cited. It shouid have read OP 3504.
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KEEP THAT PRESSURE DOWN
f1 ompressed air is powerfu1. Exceeding design pres-

[ .rr" when testing any pressure vessel can result ln
darpage to equipment and injury to personnel. If you're
Iucky the blow-out may only knock your hat off, as it did

recently for an operator performing a test of the pressure

ihamber with the Test Set 250 Mod 0. If he had been un-

Iucky it's not hard to imagine the injury that could have

been caused by the blanking plate that flew past his hat

arid through the roof. The safery latches on the test set's
chamber, in case you are wondering, were ruined.

As insurance against such mishaps maximum test
pressures, which should not be exceeded under any cir-
cumstances, should be stenclled in 1/2-inch characters
on all mine shop pressure-test gear, in whatever color
will provide greatest contrast to the background coior '
Stencils should be located where they can be easily seen

on the vessel itself, not on its shipping box or assoclated
equipment. The stenciled information can be arranged
in one, two, or three lj.nes, as best suited to available
area,

Intermedj.ate activities should accomplish the sten-
ciling on equipment they hold even though they are con-

DO YOU OVERCLASSIFY ?
f he number of Rudmindes with unnecessary security
I classification being received at NMEF has been

growlng. Over classification imposes burdens at both

ends of the line, originator and recipient: complicated
handling, double envelopes, registration, sigTlatures,
etc. It also slows up investigation of the problem or
defect reported.

It heips, then, when you can avoid classi-fication.
Each Rudminde should be evaluated on its own lnvolve-
ment with security. When a confidential pub is involved
it does not mean that all references to it are automatical-
ly classified. Out of context much informatiofl can be

transmitted in the ciear. A big help towards resolvlng
tie question whether to classi-fy or not is NAVORDINST
5511.9: Naval Mines, Depth Charges, and Associated
Equipment ; Security Clas sification, available from
NAVSTA, Washington, D.C. 20390. This instruction
consists mainly of charts, so be sure to read the intro-
ductory matter before you use tlem.

The NAVORDINST is specific. For broader rules
consult OPNAVINST 5510.1, the securiry manual for
ground ru1es. The fi-nal arbiter, of course, is your OIC.

Also check with your security clerk on proper procedures.

In any case, we still subscribe to the maxim that
states, when irl doubt, classj.fy. And we certainly do not
mean to imply that you should cut off any facet of the Rud-
minde stream of communication simply because it involves
classified information. AI1 we really ask ls that all hands

consider, also, another marim: if it isn't classified
don't classify it.

cerned only with Class B component tests which require
pressures well below maximums, so depot and survell-
lance people who may be concerned with the gear later
w111 have no doubts about safe pressures. Depots should

make it SOP to stencil equipment when drawn from stock

Ior issue or station use.
Here is a list of the gear and the safe pressures' The

fact that pressures may already appear on nomenclature
plates should not deter stencllling such as we recommend

here.

*Accessory Set NIk I0

PLAYING SAFE (Continued from Pose 3)

and capacitance of the human body, and you canrot be sure

what the charge potential is at any given moment.
The average capacitance of a person, weari:rg ordinarl

shoes and standing on a non-conductive floor, is 200 mmf.,
and as much as 1500 mmf when sitthg on a metal stool .

At 30% relative humidity this capacitance may easily ac-
quire a charge of 1300 volts by walking across the floor,
and as much as 3700 volts bv simp-ly-{gnqpg up-Egm-1
q4fbg-ppC419!-gn-a !-!49!. This is more than enough

stored energy to explode a detonator if allowed to discharge
through the leads, and could be strong enough to break
clown the insulation between bridge wire and case and

cause the detonator to fire even when the leads are twisted
together.

The safest rule, t-hen, ls to recognize that an electro-
static charge can be generated in sufficient strength to
fire a detonator and drajn it off by grounding .

The sensitivity of EEDs to electrostatic flring is not

necessarily the same as the sensitivity to normal capaci-
tor firing. The latter requires the heating of the bri.dge

while electrostatic firing may ilvolve a breakdorvn of in-
sulation betlveen leads and case. Thus an initiator may

fire through its brldge wire when an operator not grounded
permits a lead to touch a grounded table top' It may also

fire if i.nsulation breaks down when the case touches a

grouncled table (first illustration). Even shorted leads

cannot be counted upon to insure protection agalnst acci-
dental fj.ring, The insulation could break dclrron when the

case touches the table top, letting the charge follow paths

similar to the second example illustrated.
The best advice, then, is the simplest: handle with

care.

\-

TEST EQUIPMENT STENCIL

Test Set Mk 66

Test Set 1\4k 250
Test Pot Mk 3

Test Pot IW< 4

Test Pot N4k 5

Test Pot Mk5* /d
Accessory Set NIk 17

I\,{AX TES'I'PRESSURE 60 PSI

rUEX TBST PRESSURE 5OO PSI

MAX TEST PRESSURE lOO PSI

MAX TEST PRESSURE 1OO PSI

MAX TEST PRBSSURE 2OO PSI

MAX TEST PRESSURE 20 PSI

MAX TEST PRESSURE 50 PSl
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LOWER SHELF

CABL E
SLOT

8-t /8"

SPACER SPACER

CABTE SQUEEZE IN MINE MARK 50

B ack in Troubleshooter 3-64, on page 12 we
told assembly activities how to cut a hole in

BA-309,/U (6)

tery case that has a cutout centered on the cable
slot in the lower deck of t}le instrument rack. The
3 by 3/4-inch cutout in the spacer will match the
cutout in the battery-case wall, thus providing
more room for passage of the cable. The proce-
dure is to place the six Bafteries BA-309/U in the
lower deck as instructed in OP 1811, then insert
as many spacers as required to make a tight pack,
all spacers placed between side wali and bafteries.
At least one such spacer must be used if the prob-
lem is to be alleviated.

The stock number for a 4 by 8 foot sheet of
hardboard is 5640-275-7459, from which more
than a hundred spacers can be cut. Spacers of
similar design will eventually appear in the stock
system, and a forthcomingrevision toOp 1Bl1wi11
specify tieir use.

the cushion between the iower and middle deck of
the Mine }dk 50 Mod 0 instrument rack so the six-
branch junction pad on Cable CA-817 wouldn't
crush Batteries BA-309,rU. Then, in Troubleshoot-
er l-66 Job Right we reirforced the octal plugs on
that cable so they could be connected and discon-
nected repeatedly rvithout damage.

Now it is the Batterles BA-309/Uthat areplnch-
ing Cable Assemblies CA-8I7, CA-820, and CA-
821 where they are led through the cable slot ad-
jacent to the battery rack in ttre lower deck. This
is bad since the other side of the pinch is the mine
case bulkhead. The squeeze could eventually cut
through insulation causing a short.

By us ing the 1ocal1y fabricated spacer described
here the squeeze can be taken off the cables and
transferred to the spacer. The spacer is made
from 1/8-inch tempered hardboard (Masonite) and
inserted between batteries and the side of the bat- 4a#*
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BUT <,a!, PRo BLEMS ARE No JOK,NG MAIIER

IrIssT R.tTT)NfiII\UDE !

(

Just ignore it, Sir, some jokers wili do

anything for a laugh!

,.,/

J

I'm afraid we have to be a little mo.e
accurate with our engineetlr'rg drawings!

l)

\

,

Fotget it, Dawson, I will not transfer you to Special Services!

T


